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The dramatic attractions for last week
wort' above the average in interest aud
mi'ril. Tragedy am! comedy ran a neck-
iml-neck race at the Metropolitan, and
both were of a high class. Warde and
James made their first appearance at
Hie Metropolitan in their new partner-
ship deal and scored a decided hit. Both
are sterling players, and thoroughly
Daved the way for future triumphs in
St. Paul. The latter part of the week at
the same house showed a change of the
mask, and comedy reignod, in the person
of that delightful English actress,
Rosina Yokes. Good houses prevailed
throughout the week, despite the very
unfavorable weather. A better than
usual play was at the Grand in "Eagle's
Nest," and the patronage was far above
the average, large as that has been.
For the current week there is a seriesof
attractions from which the most exact-
ing should have no difficulty in making
a selection. Tonight's openings willbe
the German company at the Metropol-
itan and the comedy "A Railroad
Ticket 7

'
at the Gi'bnd. Tomorrow even-

ing the Thatcher company will begin
its combination of comedy and mm
Btrelsy at the Metropolitan.

GKRMAX DRAMA.

One ofBjornson's Successes to Be
Produced Tonight.

Itwas with a determination to please
all classes of the amusement-loving and
the amusement-going public that Man-
ager Scott closed the engagement with
the bollman German theatrical compa-
ny, and that his efforts have been appre-
ciated and well received is certainly evi-
denced l>y the literal patronage extend-
ed to the German actors. Inorder not
to be outdone by Manager Scott, Mana-
ger Bollman has decided to aid him in
liis efforts to please the varied tastes of
wliat might be called the cosmopolitan
population of our city, and to do this
lias chosen a play fot presentation to-
niiilit at the Metropolitan whose autnor
is not only highly popular in his native
country, but is well known throughout
the literary world. The play is entitled
"K;n Falllssement," or "A Failure,"
and was written by the Norwegian poet,
Bjornstjerne Bjornson, and translated
into the German by W. Lange.
Though spoken in "the German
tongue it willhave attractions for all
nationalities who aim to study the char-
acteristics and habits ot any other, with
a yiuw to benelitine aud elevating the
social conditions oftheir own. Inthis far
Northwestern country, where people of
allclinies are so far removed from their
tally associations, a panoramic picture
of the kind to bo presented on Sunday
evening will prove a fruitful theme of
interest and revive many old memories,

i lie play is well cast, and tho Bollman
company have spent considerable tune
in perfecting themselves in the lines,
and on Sunday evening the Metropoli-
tan willprobably see, besides the Ger-
man-American contingent, many admir-
ers ot the great poet of other nationali-
ties.

THATCUEU'S "TUXEDO."

Combination of Minstrelsy and
Farce fit the Metropolitan.

Itwas a "hnppy thought" which led
George '1hatcher to combine minstrelsy
ami farce-comedy into one entertain-
ment, as is demonstrated in his mm
Btrel-farce-comedy com bine, "Tuxedo,"
\u25a0which begins a three nights' and (Ved-

nesday matinee engagement at the Met-
ropolitan opera house; Monday evening,
Feb. ii. The idea is a thoroughly pleas-
ani one, inasmuch as the ingredients are
both of a popular nature, and their
amalgam has produced results that are
best shown by a reference to the many
and repeated engagements "Tuxedo"
has played all over the couutry, a de-
lighted public always ready to welcome
its return and a lulltreasury to gladden
the hearts of its promoters, Messrs.
Thatcher, Rich and Harris.
llis a fuct that "Tuxedo" has never

suffered for the lack of the best talent in
bom minstrelsy and farce-comedy, and
the company engaged in its production
is perfectly adapted to successfully pre-
sent just such a composite form of en-
tertainment as "Tuxedo" represents.
There are mlnstrels.comedians, siugers,
clever girls, dancers and farce-comedy
stars, all with recognized reputations
and well known ability, and their com-
bined efforts, together with the novelty
of its construction, make "Tuxedo" a
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thoroughly delightful entertainment.
Conspicuous in the cast are George
Tbntcher, who now plays the chief
comedy role of Jackson Park; Huehey
Dougherty, whose droll ways have oft-
times amused St. Paul theater-goers;
John A. C. Coleman, whose clever com-
edy work and superior dancing have
made him a favorite in this city; Jay
Quigley, George W. Lewis, John Daly,
G. W. Dukelan, C. B. Wheeler, R. J.
Jose, the acknowledged king of contra-
tenors; Raymond Moore, the sweet-
voiced and pleasant-mannered, tenor
balladist; H. W. Friliman, the eminent
bfisso; Thomas Lewis, baritone; that
vivacious and pretty soubrette. Miss
Alice Evans: Lolo iberri, a graceful
and highly accomplished Spanish dan-
seuse; Grace Hamilton, contralto, and
the Misses Blanche llayden, Laura
Armstrong and Effie Armstrong.

Notwithstanding the splendid success
of "Tuxedo," Messrs. Thatcher, Rich
and Harris have determined to further
distinguish themselves in the way of
novel attractions, by presenting to the
public next season as a successor to
"Tuxedo/" an entirely new creation,
that of a spectacular minstrel comic
opera. This new production is being
prepared by J. Cheever Goodwin, libret-
ist of "Wang," and other comic opera
successes, and it will be ready for re-
hearsals at the end of "Tuxedo's" pres-
ent season early in May. Anumber of
comic opera favorites, a large chorus
and lullorchestra will be added to the
present "Tuxedo" company. It is the
signal success of "Tuxedo" that has in-
iluced Messrs. Thatcher, Rich and Har-
ris toenter upon this novel and expen-
sive enterprise, believing that since
they have demonstrated in "Tuxedo"
what a thoroughly delightful entertain-
ment the union of minstrelsy and farce
comedy has proven, that by a still
greater departure from the beaten track
in the form of a comic opera with spec-
tacular effects and a strong company,
that they willhave one of the most de-
cidedly attractive productions which
will bo launched next year. Manager
Scott has secured this mammoth novelty
for a week at the Metropolitan next
November.

"A RAIL.ROAD TICKET"

Will Be the Attraotion at the
Grand This Week.

There has been quite a change in the
class of theatricals known as farce-
comedy during the past few years.
Something of the furore which attached
to the early development of this form of
theatrical amusement has disappeared,
but it has been to the advantage of the
meritorious productions that were
placed before the public. The deve lop-
nient of farce-comedy has proceeded
along logical lines of the improvement,
and the few that remain of the army of
ambitious aspirants that started out in
this line of theatrical work have won
and maintained their permanent favor
through genuine merit. There are only
a few such companies before the public
today, and of these none has won more
conspicuous success than Blaney and
Gaites' popular comedians in their new
musical farce-comedy, "A Railroad
Ticket." It has already made money
and gained slory during iliis,its first
season, which must be accepted as
a very high standard in measur-
ing its value and popular favor.
The fun in "A Railroad Ticket" is
incessant from beginning to end, and is
all of the cleanest and most refreshing
description. Itcontains just enough of
a piot to join coherently the specialties
and ludicrous complications which in-
troduce the clever company of comedi-
ans. For the leading role the manage-
ment have secured Miss Alma Earle, a
handsome and clever actress whose
lace, form and ability are as radiant as
the play itself. The leading comedian,
Louis Wesley, is undoubtedly one of
the funniest actors in this kind of work
on the American stage. He is peculiarly
original in his methods, and creates the
fun in a way that makes people remem-
ber it long after they leave the theater.
The Bijou quartette is another of its
interesting features; it stands high
among tne very best, and has won its
reputation by incessant and earnest
effort. The rest of the. company is up to
the standard of the principals, and each
and all have a fullshare in the hilarious
fun of tliis musical farce-comedy, which
willapuear at the Grand opera house
this week.

WILLARI)IS COMINO.

The Groat English Actor Will
Soon Visit St. Paul.

The announcement of the ereat Eng-
lish actor. Edward S. Willard, is to visit
this city,has aroused pleasurable; antic-
ipations in those who appreciate high-
class drama and super!) acting:. This is
his first visit to .St. Paul. It is some-
what less than twenty-five years since
young Willard, who was born in 1853,
at Brighton. Eng., persuaded his people
to let him discard commerce and go on
the stage. He played his lirst engage
nient in a stock company at Weyinouth,
the part beimr that of the second oflicer
in "The Lady of Lyons." Later he met
E. A. Southern and went on a tour with
him, his parts being Capt. de Boots in
"Dundreary, Married and Settled:"
Sir Edward Treuchard in "Our
American Cousin" and Mr. Smith
in "David Garriek.

"
Leaving

Southern, Mr. Willard played
John '.Vine in "Progress," Bleukinsop
in "An Unequal Match," Lencippe in
"Pygmalion and Galetea," Edmund in
•'Kintr Lear," William in "Black-Eyed
Susan." Romeo, laj;o, Macduff, Faistaff
in "King John," and Charles Middle-
wick in "Our Boys."' In September,
LBB4, he appeared at the London
Princesses as Clifford Armytage in
"The Lights of London," and this was
the beginning of the long series of
gentlemanly villains that promised to
claim Mr.Willard for their perpetual
impersonator, i'hilipKoyston in"Tho
Romany Rye" carried him a little fur-
ther, and then came the Spider in
"The Silver King:," which made him
famous. Mr. Wiflard now opened a
theater of his own

—
the Shaflesbury

—
where he has produced all the plays
recently written by the first English
dramatist of our day, Henry Arthur
Junes. "The Middleman." in which he
opens his season here Thursday night
was written for him by henry Arthur
Jones, and tells the story ofa broken-

.hearted old potter, who gains fortune
and revenge by discovering the lost
secret of a certain kind of glazing. The
third act represents the interior of a
firinghouse, with three bisr lires in op-
eration, and workmen engaged in the
manufacture of pottery. On Friday
night and Saturday matinee Mr.Willard
willproduce his latest success, "The
Professor's Love Story," written by J.
M.Bame, the celebrated novelist, whose
books are read with so much interest.
The story is very amusing. Prof. Good-
willieis "devoted to the study of electric-
ity, a great man at thirty-livj or
forty years ot age, but pr^ma-

turely aged by his close applica-
tion to his work! He is cared for by a
finicky sister, who acts as his secretary.
During her temporary absence he tries
a young girlto tillher place. Then he
is seized with an unexplainable illness,
a remedy for which cannot be discov-
ered, liistrusty physician tells him he
is in love, but he does not believe it.
He leaves for the Scotch hills, taking
his secretary with him. Here he finally
learns he is in love, and a happy termi-
nation follows. The representation of a
wheat field in harvest time is very real-
istic. On Saturday night Mr. Willard
willbe seen in an altogether new role,
that of Sir Peter Lund in "AFool's
Paradise." The story resembles very
much the Maybrick poisoning case,
but Mr. Willard has the manu-
script in his possession two years
before Mrs. Maybrick was placed on
trial. Miss Marie Burroughs, that
charming actress, willbe seen as Mary
Blenkarn in "The Middleman-" Lucy
White.the secretary in "The Professor's
Love Story" aud as Kate Derwent in
"AFool's Paradise." Other members
of the company are Miss Nannie Crad-
dock, Maxine Elliott, Keith Wakeman,
Emma Rivers, Ethel Douglass, Royce
Carleton, Louis Massen, Harry Cane,

F. H. Tyler,*Harry Holiiday, H. Bar-
foot, Arthur Tiffany and others. The
scenery and effects for these produc-
tions will be brought to this city, and
the plays willbo done with the same
grace and finish that characterize all of
Mr. Willard's work.

DRAMATIC DATA.

The Rttractious at the Metropolitan
opera house for the week beginning
Sunday. Feb. 12, will be "Herrmann,"
the master of magic and black art, for
the first four nights and Wednesday
matinee, commencing Sunday, Feb. 12,
and "Miss Helyett," with Mr?. Leslie
Carter and Lottie Collins, for the last
three nights and Saturday matinee, be-
ginning Thursday, Feb. IG.

The company that will be seen with
WilliamU. Crane this season includes
George Bacus, Adolph Jackson, J. C.
Pagett, William Herbert. J. W. Shan-
non. George F. De Vere, W. J. Dean, G.
W. Flannery, Miss Hattie Russeli, Mrs.
Augusta Fobter, Miss Annie O'Neill,
Miss May Busby, Miss Gladys Walls
and Miss MarieDantes.

There have been quite a long list of
names alrp<uly registered at the box
office of the Grand for seats during the
forthcoming engagement of Champion
Jim Corbett in "Gentleman Jack, 1

'
which begins Sunday, Feb. 12. The
regular sale of seats and boxes opens at
the box office next Monday morning at
10 o'clock.

That brilliantly successful comedy,
"Niobe," is shortly to be produced in
Amsterdam. It willalso be produced

in other of the continental cities, niclud-
in g Vienna, before long, ifpending ne-
gotiations are successful. The career
of "Niobe" has been indeed remarkable
inmany ways.

"Miss Helyett." Mrs. Leslie Carter
and Miss LottieCollins willmake merry
a fine audience at the Metropolitan
opera house Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights and Saturday matinee,
Feb. 10, 17 and 18. Miss Collins will do
her specialty in the second act about
9:15 o'clock.

After an absence of two years the
Lilliputians gave their production of
"Candy" at the Baldwin theater, San
Francisco, last week. Ebert, Zink and
Goerner made big hits, and the ballet
was surprisingly good. "Candy" will
run two weeks. "The Pupil in Magic"
will follow it.

Minnie Miller, who made her debut
as one of the daughters in Dixey's
"Adonis,"and also in the "Seven Ages,"
is now in her second season with Frank
Daniels. Miss Miller has an excellent
soprano voice, which is heard to good
advantage in "Dr.Cupid."

E. S. Willard evidently believes in
novelists. Joseou Ilatton and J. M.
Barrio have written two of h»s most suc-
cessful plays, and now he is said to have
engaged Hall Came to make a drama
for him of the story of "Mahomet."

Among the plays to be seen at the
Grand, and coming at an early date, are
the railroad play "The Danger Signal,"
with Miss Rosabel Morrison as the star,
and the latest of the sensational suc-
cesses, "The Diamond Breaker."

Robert Dowmng's tour in the Sooth
has been very successful. His engage-
ment in New Orleans was the best he
ever enjoyed there, the receipts being
the largest ever taken at the Grand
opera house at regular prices.

The story of David Beiasco's new
play, "Heart of Maryland," is taken
rom the poem "Curfew Must Not King

Tonight." Mrs. Leslie Carter will ap-
pear in itnext season.

The opera that Cheeyer Goodwin and
Woolson Morse are writing for Dei Wolf
Hooper is called "Panjandrum." It
willbe presented at the Broadway the-
ater, New York, in May.

Julia Marlowe will not produce
"Elaine," aa reported, but she willsoon
include "The Love Chase" in her reper-
toire, presenting it first in Boston in-
March.

A new comic opera, entitled "His
Majesty," the book by Peter Robertson
and the score by H. J. Stewart, will
soon be presented in San Francisco.

"The Two Sisters," Dennian Thomp-
son and George W. Ryer's successful
comedy drama, willbe seen atthe Grand
the week commencing Feb. 19.

Richard Mansfield has a play by the
first Lord Lytton, entitled "Gentleman
Waif," based on that author's novel of
"What Willlie Do With It?"

The "Tar and Tarter" company have
aeen fortunate in good business in Phil-
adelphia. Fred Frear is the comedian
and Mr.Pruett the baritone.

"AliBaba" played to crowded houses
all of last week at the Walnut Street
theater, Cincinnati. The receipts reached
the sum ofSIOVJII.uO.

Henry Waller, composer of the score
of "The Scout," which the Bostoniaus
have in rehearsal, is an adopted son of
Mrs. Scott-Siddons.

Mabel Amber has again adjusted her
differences with Nat C. Goodwin, and is
once more playing the leading part in
"A Gilded Fool."

Mrs. George S. Knight and her sister,
Rosita Worrell (Mrs. W. F. Crane), will
go out in "Over the Garden wall,"
about Feb. 12.

There is a strong probability that Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Drew will play a long
Nsw York engagement next summer.

The Nordica concerts at the Pike,
Cincinnati, Friday evening and matinee
Saturday, were very largely attended.

Stuart Robson has definitely decided
to revive "The Comedy of Errors" next
season.

DICKENS AS A DANCER.

An Amusing Story Relate;! by the
Daughter of the Great Novelist.
My father insisted that my sister Ka-

tie ami 1should teach the polKa step to
him and Mr.Leech. My father was as
much inearnest about learning to take
that wonderful step correctly as though
there was nothing of greater import-
ance in the world. Often lie would prac-
tice gravely in a corner, without either
partner or music, and 1 remember one
cold winter's night his awakening with
the fear that he had forgotten the step
so strong upon him that, jumping out of
bed,. by the scant illumination of the
old-fashioned rushlight and to his own
whistling he diligently renearsed its
'•one, two, one, two,'" until he was once
more secure in his knowledge.

No one can imagine our excitement
and nervousness when the evening came
cm which we were to dance withour pu-
pils. Katie was to have Mr. Leech, who
was over six feet tall, for her partner,
while my lather was to be mine. My
heart beat so fast that 1 could scarcely
breathe, 1 was so fearful for the success
of our exhibition. I3ut my fears were
groundless, ami we were greeted at the
finish of our dance with hearty ap-
plause, which was more than compensa-
tion for the work which had been ex-
pended upon it:1, learning.— Mamie
Dickens iv Ladies' Home Journal.

Whatever may be said ofa sweetheart,
she can't bo too goud to be true.

—
Phil-

adelphia Times.

NUMEROUS CAPITOLS,

The Hawkeye State Has Had
No Less Than Four

Capitols.

The First Was an Old Wooden
House at Bel-

mont.

Some Legislative Sessions in
Churches at Burling-

ton.

The Beautiful Marble Pal-
ace at Pressnt at Dcs

Moines.

lowa has had four capitals, has built
two capitols and occupied two others,

besides using two churches for state
house purposes. lowa was once a part
of Michigan territory, then a part of
Wisconsin, but by act ot congress she
was called into existence July 4, 1838,

aud became a full-liedsred territory her-
self. Eight years later, Dec. 28, 184(5,

she was ushered into statehood, and be-

came the twenty-ninth in the sister-
hood of states.

While yet a part of Michigan two
townships and two counties were or-
ganized, the counties being named Dcs
Moines and Dubuque. The first cap-
ital in the territory ot Wisconsin was
Belmont, a small town in the south-
western part of the territory, where
the first territorial legislature was
assembled by proclamation of Gov.
Henry Dodge. Maj.Henry Smith, who
was the member from Dcs Moines
county, agreed if the legislators would
move the capital to Burlington he would
put up a building suitable for them to
meet in. Dec. 3. 1836, an act was passed
locating the seat of government at
Burlington till March 4, 1831),

unless public buildings were sooner
completed at Madison. During the
summer of 1837 Maj. -,Sjnith
erected a building on Water street, be-
tween Columbia and Court, fronting the
river. Itwas a small two-story frame,

with inside stairs leading to the upper
story. The house of representatives oc-
cupied one story and the council the
other. In this building the second ses-
sion of the Wisconsin legislature met
Nov. 6. 1837, and held their sessions till
the night of Dec. 12, when the building
took fire and burned to the ground. The
council met afterward in tho west room
of McCarver's building and the house
over Weber and Remy's store.

Tlie C'ayitol at Burlington.

Burlington continued to be the capi-
tal of Wisconsin tillJuly 4. IS3S, when
itbecame the capital of lowa, it was
then a village built mostly of logs. The
population was not much over 500. The
first lowa territorial legislature met
here in Old Zion church Nov.12, 1S:!S.
Itwas a small brick affair, standing on
Third street, between Columbia and
Washington, where itremained till1881,
when it was torn clown. The building,
however, was found to be too damp and
the next session of tlie legislature was
held in the Catholic church on Colum-
bia street, near Fourth. This church is
.-nil standiug.

At the first legislative session steps
wore taken to locate a permanent seat
of government. A joint resolution was
passed Jan. 1calling upon W. W. Chap-
man, the territorial dclegate,to ask con-
gress lor a donation of tour sections of
public land on which to locate a
seat of government, the capital
to remain at Burlington three
years, or till buildings should
be ready tor occupancy at lowa City,
and an act was passed providing for
commissioners to locate it. The act also
contained a section requiring the gov-
ernor toask congress for four sections
of land for the locution, and he was au-
thorized to draw the ?:20,000 voted by
congress in the act organizing the terri-
tory to be used i;i the erection of public
buildings. Commissioners were ap-
pointed," and, after a preliminary exam-
ination of the most eligible places fora
town, they fixedupon lowa City.

The New Building at lowa City.

The work of erecting a capital hero
was commenced at once, but the under-
taking met with many drawbacks, the
principal block being a lack of money.
Over fifteen years were consumed in
the construction of tho building,
ground being broKen in March,
1840, and the last work being done
in the fall of 1855. Before the
close of 184:2 the representatives' room
and four rooms below were made ready
for occupancy, the walls and ceiling
having received but one rough coat of
plaster, the senate or council occupying
6n4of the four rooms below. This build-
inghas never beeu finished, fornothing

has been uone to the west portico but
to lay the foundation and steps for it.
Four territorial and six state legislat-
ures held their sessions at lowa City,
and three constitutional conventions.

An act was passed at Burlington Jan.
13, 1841, providing that the next session
of the legislature should be held at
lowa City ifa building should be fur-
nished to meet in without expense to the
territory. To make good these assur-
ances, Walter Butler erected on Wash-
ington street, but a few rods east of the
capitol square, just east of Whetstone's
drug store, a commodious frame build-
ing two storios high. The council cham-
ber was in the first story, and th« rep-
resentatives' hall in the second.
Tho building was used «jby the legis-
latures and some of the state
officers till the new capitol was ready
for occupancy. It remained in its orig-
inal location tillthe marell of improve-
ment crowded it two blocks and a half
away on Dubuque street, where it has
since dono duty in various ways, such
as a third-class hotel, cheap boarding
House and broom shop. Itshows the
iinger-marKs of time. Ithas long been
unacquainted with paint, and itseems
to be waiting for a friendly fire to come
along and make room for something
b tter to take its place. Butone session
o the legislature was held in it.

Tise Itove to Dc» Ifloinps.

The state officers had been in the oc-
cupancy of the new state house but a
few years and not a single roam in it
had been completed when the general
assembly in February, 1844, memorial-
ized congress for five sections of land
for a site for a new state capital.
Two weeks thereafter a commission
was appointed to locate a section
of government land near the center
of the state. The grant was allowed by
congress, and the commissioners made
a selection in Jasper county, which was
called Monroe City. One whole section
was laid off into lots, and several of
them were sold. Two years later, how-
ever, the money paid for lots was re-
turned to the purchasers, the city va-
cated and the five sections granted for a
seat of government were turned over to
the agricultural college.

About this time the craze took posses-
sion of many that the capital must be
located very near the geographical cen-
ter of the state, and this location was
made to satisfy this craze. Jan. 15, 1855,
before the old capitol was finished, a
commission was appointed to locate a
capital within two miles of the junction
of the Dcs Jloines and Racoon rivers,
and to lay out a town. A clause was
inserted in the constitution adopted in
1857 making Dcs Moines the permanent
capital of the state. A site for a capitol
was selected in 1856 on ten acres of
ground on a high elevation in East Dcs
Moines. The first time this elevation
was brought to the attention of white
men was la1843, when it was selected
as the site for a government; fort, and
the fort, named Fort Dcs Moines, was
built iv the summer of that year. In
January, 184(3, when this was -no longer
uukil-4 lor military purposes, congress

passed an act permitting Polk county to
enter the quarter section of ground on
which the fort was located, to be used
as a county seat.

As soon as it was known that Dcs
Moines was to be the permanent capital
of tlie state an association called the
Capitol Building ascociation was formed
for the purpose of erecting a building
for the use of the state. During the

.summer of 1857 the buildingknown as
the old brick capilol was erected. The
cost was 537.000. It wa3 originally a
two-story building, but the state after-
fward put a gallery in each legislative
hall, put in a basement, and re-
built the roof. There- were eight rooms
on the first floor. Two were occupied
by the governor, two by the treasurer,
two by the superintendent of public in-
struction and two by the janitor as
document and storage rooms. On the
second floor were the offices of the
auditor, clerk of the supreme court and
the state library. The third story was
occupied by the legislators. The first
nieetine of the legislature in this build-
ing was in January, 1858, it being the
seventh general assembly. Thirteen
genaral and two special sessious were
held init.

The Sherman-Brown Riot.
Itwas in this building in the fall of

•1866 that the famous row between Gov.
Sherman and State Auditor J. L.Brown
occurred. There was a conflict of au-
thority between the two officials, and
Sherman asked Brown to resign.
The latter refused to do so,
and the governor was finally com-
pelled to throw tho auditor out
of office. He had to call upon the mili-
tia, though, for aid. Brown barricaded
the doors of the capitol and waited de-
velopments. He did not have ions to
wait, for the militia one day marched
up to the capitol, smashed in the doors,
and drove Brown and his allies out of
the building at the point of bayonets.
This light politically killed both the
governor and the auditor.

The first move for a capitol building
that would comport with the dignity of
the state was made in 18G8, when a com-
mission was appointed to prepare plans.
The corner stone ot the present palatial
building was laid Nov. 3, 1873. This
stone is made from a prairie bowlder,
whicn was procured in Buchanan
county. The legislative portion of the
building was completed and dedicated
to its future use Jan. 17, ISS4, and the
twentieth general assembly held its de-
liberations In the spacious halls pro-
vided for this purpose.

The old brick capitol, which was lo-
cated across the street from tho new
structure, was destroyed by fire in Sep-
tember, 189:2. A feature of the fire was
the spectacular move of Ed Wright, an
old-time legislator, who rushed into the
burning building and rescued his desk
—the same piece of furniture before
which lie sat during many stormy ses-
sions of the legislature. The charred
walls of the building are still standing.

BOTH WEKE COURTEOUS.

A Burglar's Pleasant Interview
With the Man He Expected to
Rob.
A well-known Paris clubman, the

Viscount de Saint-Rieul, came home the
other evening at 10 o'clock. Having
forgotten his glasses he wasn't able to

take part in a game of poker at the
sporting club. He hired a carriage and
gave the driver orders to take him to
his house in the Rue Saint-Florentin.
Of course at that hour his valet de
chain was out. Saint-Rieul entered
his apartments by means ofa nightkey.
On going into the parlor he found a
stranger endeavoring to open a little
safe. The stranger turned round on
hearing him enter. Saint-Rieul took off
Ins hat and in a most oourteous tone
said: "No doubt, sir, you are a burg-
lar;"'
; •'Sure enough," replied the stranger.
.' "1am sorry to disturb you,'' contin-
ued Saint-Rieul.

"How could a fellow imagine," said
,the burglar, "that a man of the world
like you and such a reputed clubman
could come homo so early as this?"

'

"1forgot something. Only for that
my presence would be inexplicable."
•'

The burglar sighed: "1 have no sort
of luck of late, and while wailing for a
good stroke the plans of which are
already laid1 just came in here to keep
my hand in,for 1 was afraid 1 might
get rusty." i^iSS

"Your explanations are very satis-
factory, indeed," said Saint-Rieul. "but
since 1happen to come in in timej just
be good enough to retire."

"Certainly, sir." •

"Take a cigar?"
"With pleasure," said the visitor,

"because 1would be sorry to go away
skunked." .

"The.stairway is lighted," replied the
viscount, "so that it willnot be neces-
sary for me to show you the way. Ifthe
concierge should be indiscreet enough

to ask you where you are coming from
tell him simply you have just left M.do
Sainl-liieul." :;J.- :-V :

"Thank you, sir,"
"Light your cigar?"
"O, don't take the trouble, sir;Ihave

matches."
"Adieu, monsieur."

;"1have the honor to salute you."
And the burglar quietly went down

stairs.
Aureliun Schoil illa Paris Exchange.

»\u25a0

Sensations of Battle.
Boston Globe.

A gentleman who was distinguished
in the War of the Rebellion for his per-
sonal bravery, and who fought] in some
ot the most bloody battles, was recently
asked how itfelt to be under fire. .

"Shall 1tell you how a battle affects
me?" he asked smiling. "It is not ele-
gant, but itis at least true."

"Yes," was the reply, "tellus exactly
what it is like."
"1can only speak of my own feel-

ings," the old soldier said, "but as far
as the effect on me* personally goes, a
battle is like a champagne drunk."

"Youmean that it is so exciting?" the
questioner asked.

"1mean," was the reply, "that there
is firstan intense and glorious excite-
ment, and that after that comes a most
undignified but inevitable nausea. I
was never in battle in my life without
being seasick afterward."

Reflected Glory.
.Puck.• "Who is that little man talking to all
those people crowding about him? He's
been attracting no end of attention
tonight."

\u25a0 "Why, haven't you heard of Jinkins,
the great explorer, just returned from
his expedition into the very heart of

For the treatment of Ca-
tarrh and kindred diseases,
by special request, has been
extended to March ist. Can
you afford to miss it?

Gopolsnd Medical institute,
Rooms 103 anil 401.
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Resident Physician. \u25a0

Specialties: Catarrh and diseases of the
Ear, Nose, Throat aud Lungs; Nervous
Diseases, Skin Diseases, Chronic Diseases.
Office Hour^ 10 a. ra. to 12 m., 2 to 4 p.m.,
7to 91,m.;Msiinday. 9a. ru. to12 in.
jBIfyou live at a distance, send four,cents
in stamps for question circular. Address all
mail to the Copelaud Medical Institute, Pio-
user Press Building,St.Paul. ilinu.
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Where was Moses when the light went out ? In the dark. Noiv, zuho wants to
be in the dark ifthey can help it? But nevertheless there arc lots ofpeople today who
are in total darkness as to the best means of saving money. They go with their eyes
open and make purchases in the House- Furnishing line without get ing prices from the
Royal Furniture &Carpet Company. We cannot blame Moses for being left in the
dark, but w.e certainly do blame anybody who, after reading this ad., docs not call on us
insearch ofLIGHT, Drop in and have a seat, instead of waiting outside in the cold
forMr. Lowrys tri-daily cable car. We willmake itpleasant or you,

Below is our leader for this zveek:

This elegant Bed Lounge, Crushed Plush Cover, Silk Plush Trimming and
Woven Wire Spring, as comfortable as any bed, goes at $8.75.

i 22 and 24 East Seventh Street, Between Cedar and Wabasha.

Bupsraboo, where he had the most
thrillingexperiences?"

"Certainly; {Mid you don't tell me
that's Jinkins!"

"Oh, no! Jlnkins isn't here. That's
Filkins, who claims he used to go to tho
same school withJinkins."-—

«o»
SAVED BY WHISKY.

Victim of a Rattler's Bite Drank
a Barrel of Liquor.

Pittsburg Press.
A jolly baud of cowboys we were,

camped on the plains of Texas, near the
Sand hills. It was a warm, summer-
like night, near the close of the autumn
round-up. We had just finished a hard
day's riding in the burning- sun after
stray cattle. Supper had been disposed
of,as only cow men can, pipes or cigars
lit,and each had assumed a position
around the camp tire most comfortable
or most convenient for himself.

Each one told of some peculiar hap-
pening.and the circle of storytellers was
nearly exhausted when the veteran
storyteller of the camp made ready to
talk. lie was old Bob Trent, a man
whose life was spent on the plains, hav-
ing been born, as he put it, "on the
trail, and stuck to it ever sence."

"Wall,1'spect you've all hed more or
less trouble and 'sperience in dese yere
parts, and 1'low as you've allheerd of
Fred Cowden, of the FIX bar C brand.
He's dead— plum sure now—buthe wus
pretty live when he hed this hap-
peniu'," he said. "I'spect it's nigh
onto ten year ago when we's wus
a-comln' down the trail to Monohan's
station. Wall, wehed jus' got nigh side
o' the 7 S ranch wen Fred sed, sed he,
'Jes' you boys pullup a bit tell1gitdis
yere thing omen my boot.' So the
fellers all pulled up and he jes' steps
down often his hosts, jerks oil" his
boot an' set his foot plum' sock onto a
rattler. Wall, it jes' bit him in the
heel an' Fred nary sed a word, but jest
fell o'er dead like. We jes' up and fed
him 'bout a pint o' resc'ler scorching
whisky, but he didn't come to. We
'suited together like, and the end on't
was Ijes' jumps upon old Quedon, my
cow hoss, the best critter as ever shook
a hoof over any dog town in dese here
parts, an' set him inco a lope for life to
Gib Dawson's place, who keeps the gin
milldown to Monohan's.

"Wall, sir, we jes' Hew, my hoss an'
I,an' got thai* right smart. Ipulls up
Tighten outside the the door and yells
for Gib. When he comes out an' 1 tells
him Iwant whisky; no time for to lose,
lie had nothin' 'cept a ten-gallon kag,
an' 1 took it. Jumps into my saddle
again and rid back to where Fred was,
and ole Quedon jes' seemed to know
thet life was 'pending on me a-gittin'
thai-.

"When 1got thar at last all the boys
wus thinking Fred dead, he was so
swelled like. Igot down quick and sot
thet ole kag down and kicks' In the
head. Then Itook me tin cup and feed
that boy whiskey till1tough he'd bust.
But nary a sign'o' coming to. Hejis
lay thar dead like till the' was only a tin
cup o' the liquor left. Then 1seed him
stir and then he jes' sort got oneasy
like, en at last he opens his eyes sort o'
sleepy like,and Iwas a wonderin' what
was coinin' next. Wall, sir, what do
you think he did? He jes' rolled over
and looks at me and say, sez he, yawn-
ing like: 'Bob. old boy, I'm durned
dry; give me a drink o' whiskey.'

"1 give it to him, and he got up in a
little wile and kern to town with us, jes'
as peart as any one. Yes, sir, 1believe
lickur willcure a'most anything ef you
kin jes' git enough."

«—
AT THE OPERA.

A Proposal in a Sons and Ac-
ceptance in a Look.

New York Recorder.
Charlie and 1 were at a reception

given by the university boys of our col-
lege town. We had passed through the
ordeal of supper, and when the nuts
were passed Itook some almonds, and.
discovering one to be a philopena, said:
"Charlie, eat this with me?" He
couldn't refuse, so we ate itand 1named
the reward 1 wished if victorious, but
he only said, "Promise me," when
some one on the other side of me thought
we were getting too serious, so inter-
rupted us.

j\ext evening papa took me to the
opera house, as it was my birthday.
Charlie sat on the opposite side of the
aisle. "Robin Hood

'
was the opera pre-

sented, and 1 was moved to tears when
Allan-a-Dale bewails his sweetheart's
faithlessness. But soon the sweet
strains of the song, "Oh, Promise Me,"
came plaintively from the orchestra,
and Allan-a-Dale stepped forth and
sang the song as 1never heard itsung.
Suddenly 1looked up and saw Charlie
looking intently at me, then Ire-
membered our philopena and Iunder-
stood that the singer was telling me
what Charlie had wished to say the
night before. As the last strains of the
song Heated through the house Igave
Charlie an inquiring look, and saw him
bow his head in return. WTM

"On leaving the opera house Charlie
walked with us and. as 1 took his arm,

i •

SET THE PACE IN CUTTING PRICES
ON RELIABLE CLOTHING, _—asasa.

EVERYBODYIS TALKING
I

About the big values we are offering in our

pD ULSTER uALI
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ONE-FOURTH OFF!
This big reduction. sale cannot last very-

long
—

at the rate they are going the stock will
soon be 'sold.

$18,75 Buys a
- -

$25.00 Garment
$15.00 Buys a

- $20.00 Garment .
$11.75 Buys a - - $15.00 Garment
$7.50 Buys a

- $10.00 Garment
Itis likebuying silver dollars for seventy-five

cents.

Er V HJrllX. * iiH^rffiri

Man's, Boy's and Child's Ulster and Winter
Overcoat in our big store at .......

From our original low price3.

ST. PAUL. MilKTlSr.

1 gave It a squeeze that told him my
answer to his strange proposal.

«3V-

INNOCENT ENGLISHMEN.

Two Crafty Colorado Miners and
Their Snow Tunnel.

Argonaut.
Georgetown is in the center of a very

richmining country inColorado. Inthe:
winter snow drifts hundreds of feet
deep among the mountains and packs

down very hard. Throe years ago two
old miners ran a tunnel into the snow
at the base of a mountain a distance of
300 feet, timbered it up nicely, plastered
it with mud, and at the far end piled a
great quantity of very rich quartz.

Then they went down to Denver
and became acquainted with a couple of
wealthy Englishmen, whohad just conic
over to look for an investment. The

miners took them to Georgetown and
showed their tunnel and the ElDorado
at the end of it. The tunnel, had it
been really into the liocky mountain,
would have represented thousands of
dollars. The Englishmen were charmed
withit and tin- prospect. They bought
the claim for $80,000 spot cash, aud went
East to contract for quartz millma-
chinery. When they returned in the
spring there was nothing left of the
tunnel but the woodwork and a wacou-
load of quartz at the end.

Squelching Pinkertonlsm.
Ciiarlkstox, XV. Va., Feb. 4.—The

senate struck a blow at the i'inkerton.
system today by passing a bill prohibit-
ing non-citizens of the state from doing
police duty therein.


